Baba Farid University of Health Sciences, Sadiq Road, Faridkot

RECRUITMENT NOTICE

The Government of Punjab, Department of Medical Education and Research has desired that to fight against COVID-19 in State of Punjab, it requires man power of various categories (83+48 posts) on outsource basis for Viral Testing Laboratories at GADVASU Ludhiana, PSFSL,Mohali, NRDDL Jalandhar, PBI, Mohali. Further man power is also required for the post of Assistant Professor (Microbiology) - 4 on adhoc basis for Labs at GADVASU Ludhiana, PSFSL,Mohali, NRDDL Jalandhar, PBI, Mohali. Baba Farid University of Health Sciences, Faridkot invites online applications w.e.f. 26/06/2020 to 02/07/2020 and deposition of fee upto 03/07/2020 through University website i.e. www.bfuhs.ac.in from the eligible candidates. The detail of the posts shall be available at University website i.e. www.bfuhs.ac.in. For vacancy, eligibility, terms & conditions and other information visit University website.

Note:

1. Fee Rs. 1180/- (fee Rs. 1000/- + GST Rs. 180 @ 18%) for each post except post of sweeper.
2. University reserves the right to increase or decrease any post as per the requirement

Registrar